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ITRAWiiV not' die whdilxat
our death; we have m<m#red away long be-
fore. Faculty .after ihtereat after in-
terest, attaahjnept after.aifa|hment disappear ;*
vre are tom from «bile living; year
after year sees ug no ionge? the sa'meV.and death
only; consigns jths J*Bt Fragments of whdtyre
were id U& gdi&X- - ■ •'

"

Thb government has 'lent the Hon. Wo.
■Whiting toEurope to act as a legal adviser to
our Mmiatera in, England-- and France. This
move ie believed to. bearmpon the’impending
troubles, with those govern eota. • . ,

OSCEOLA UIGH (
SCHOOIi.

THE FALL TERM of ’t&e Oaoeola High School
coder tbe direction of Ptbf* Wightman, commen-

ced on Tuesday* SSpt. 1, 1563,end continues 14 weeks.
The Fall and Spring tenna continue 11 weeks each.
The past success o£-this Inaction has'been truly
gratifying to its numerous frkjlds, and. the prospect
foribe cnfruing year is moreAltering than everbp-'
fore. There isiriow no wanjkpf commodionsFrOoms
for a brge nnmber of student. The is
designed for ladles exclusively Gentlepxen, or pom-
panies of-ladiea and room in
the school building. : A teaphor will rootn-ih each
building and have the conirdket the students.,

No institution in this sect||n of the country offers
any better-facilities for obtaining an education than
this.' of studies embraces everything nec-
essary to entering college, U . .

A Teacher's Class will bp termed during .‘the Fall
term, using u Holbrook's Normal Method'* and Calk-
in*s Pbjoct Lessons" as s

Jor particulars os to regulations, Ac.,
address the Principal'or ) aiid ob-‘
tain a-eireufir.-C K-& *1 d; *«i £} Hi'

• a., K.boslJrb,EBq.,.v
_

'

’ "* AIXBJf S#LY f [Trustees.
(EtfOCH MfifSTEEK, j

'Obeyed y ’ ‘
- TO T HE J§Ui3LIC.

I‘AM now prepared to mai||factureyat myestablish-
ment talleerfleld, .

. PLAIK.yAKD FAypY, FLANNELS,
< '

’

Also/ Epics' -
BAltiQBAi SKIRTS

to orießr.'eltGlltbdm p; ece-(ir qucntitv, to suit- cos-
-

IjoSEPH INGHAM.
Knoxville, JnTy 15, ISA'!. ||

ACA DEMI.
Wellsborq’, TiogaCpunty, Penna. .

UASlireS N. -
- Principal

astIbtedby . jmpeUnt teacbdle.
; : xbe Fafi fcfte will continence on' the 24th ' of

August, ISM; I! '

\
- - Tuition for-term, from $1.50 to S6.OA

jaa-A Teaum-ua’ ClaSs jsillnlsobo formed.
By order of Trustees, t

■
' 'fit (.'*■ J. hrROBINSON, Pna't.

. WnilaboK), J<Jy.I,IBC3. =
-

/

CLOTHING.a c «5 ■". ’1 ’

TUB ROAD T| WEiITU!
!l ’|o beeome,independent,

fdan/in tknlr mad pwnrau after wealth overlook the
very foundations of afortuity

'

' J ' ' Jli
•’' Small .

are tbe main spring of largelresourccs. An easy way
to left this principle is to |

“ -If.:-'- .
, : '■

KGOSeWZBIIS MBBS.■ is;, - ■Tbs sfctt'Ume gouare:tempE|d:topay thirty Dollars
for a suit of-Clothing, takojh sober 'second thought
and.but jnstasgood a Suitffr-Twenty Dollars. Yes,
bdtwhere? at

CO’S,
. iif -- >*? ■ 1,. -■ -• ‘• 1
and nawhero else. There can find an immense
stock of •

SPRING AND lillllpß CLOTHING,
ft/ ’ 1 ‘

i h ,
* J_r , ' V

- ||. ■■
DURABILITY, | f .

SUPERIOR .and
EXTREm||f LOW PRICES.

remarkable for
r

*

BEAUTY,

Xh* priees are tickets in

r ;. ■ <. .
' Everybo'dy may rcwjft|-icm. From these prices

...A ' f' / H
-NO DEVIATION

underlay. circumstances. IfjT’ '
Any/me trho likes to this open.handed and

straight forw&rd manner wjlj-do well to examine this
Stock, fcnd you >:l , .

pAlf To|»EAttH v

TROY, Jane 17, 1863.

TJnnUm: nacdfiiei and. A;ri-
, cultural 'lm plements.

/.nnHE satiaoriber espeotfuUy announce
rJs?’ to (he SHJienjs of Tiggs,, tod adjoining counties,
'that he eUU'oO'ritinaos to sell igricultoral Implements
asagent-for tbs old veil blishod firm of Wheeler
Melick A C0.,0f Albany,;}? ;Y. They have made
COeral valuable iroproycßjtj ja to their former nnri-
valed Threshing Machiner- ind large, additions tov their variety. They now "Waufeoture two different
kinds of Kail Road Hotel- ’powers for ode, two and
throe horses;vsix horse and three differ-
ent sizes nf their-oelnbrntjj Rake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inchjj Minder to 3*. Likewise.
Palmer’s Excelsior, self-soSi iaing, Horse Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Sew.ir lis, Clover Hollers,Feed
Cotters, Horse Rakes.to., 'at-. of which is offered for
eaJeatticfly at Albany adding transportation,
fbr casVorapproved notes,o'? time.' Allddnda of ox.
trai for repairing old macSSi ijs kept on, hand or er-
deped on'ahprt notice. Ordifi solioited and promptlyattondod-td. .

’

’ ■ B. S. TKABS. -
Troy, Pa. June 17,1863,-:i ’

; t
_

»HttBSED ‘sOLDIERS ■'A can °i>tayi SACKMX? PENSIONS, an I ‘BOUNTY, through the
“T16 a s?“t* toprosecuteMl sntfh claims,-with a longfdtablished and nerfeatlvr*ti*Je PENSION iGENcf/.atAJ tle affldavlle innfit bo daken before a judge ofth»AJ4Uft,and ae-thwfs tiib residence of Judge Whee-ler, the business can be tranljeted ih an hours timeLaWrenceville, Jan. 28,,U ;3. ’ E, d. WELLS."

- 3*6
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e ywrr^v

NEW
PEOPLE'S

THEPeop!B's-S|orf^no«l'K»|^^kea|!itb
a good to <h6

cocaisfiDff japtrt'cf jargdad line of Etocstio Good*.
. Afagtin,. Bstiunsysnd a general
variety oM>tcsS GowLyincludingVgood eupply of

goods,
to wbicb partfcnlflr attention is paid.
*

ladies cloths, and cloakings,
a fine stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
, 1 ,

. CLOTHS .

for 'Mms1 wcirj'tfor ;SoU bj| or
macfctfr'order.' A good-assortment of *•

f WJUTE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, for both Ladies
and.ekildreiL. . ffr

'SOMMER BAfijjdßAßS,'
A large stock-of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

SHARERS' HOODS,
BOOTS,.SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a'goodassortment of . .

FAMILY GROCERIES, &c,

' Thoparotflses for, the ’ v/
SPBINC TRADE,

■were made daring the temporary fall in the

001*0 MARKET* . 4 -1
'

And as X sell only tor.HEAD Yl Am -'enabled
•to take advantage of tbe market. I shall keep my
STOCK 'od ?'-- >-

'

?' C »m sEAsb!fr f
and keep tho’-'"* ' ted in.regard to

. „

PRICE S 7
.

and when goods decline, I shall follow the market
Without Regard jto Cost.

Returning my sincere thanks to the citizens of

TIOGA I COUNTY,
for their kind ipd -liberal patrqnage, Z shall try to
merit' its continuance and increased

The Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,
on MarketStreet. * J. M. SMITH.

Corning, N. Y»> April 15, 1863. - f

SPRING &. SUMMER-GMDS!
a;. 1.. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OP -

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
confuting in partof a General Slodtof i

DEY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,r. .* * £ •

• „ HATS AND CAPS', "

- hardware,
800 T;slIST D, .g l-E6 E S,

WOODEN WARE, &c„ &e.
& * *

All of which will be sold VERY LOW for'

BEADY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. ' ' /' 5 '

All persons buying GOODS for
READY PALT- i<K . ; , ■’ ' Arerespectfully Invited tocall and examine

PHE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at '

'
•

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WDDL.

Tioga, Slay 27, ISG3.' '

‘ T. L. BALDWIN.

CABIHETi!
ya| WARE BOOM.
THE Subscriber most respectfully ADBouncea-tbii

he has on hand at the aid stand, and for safea
Cheap Lot pf Toj-iiitiire.

comprising in part • *■ t-\ •
Dressing and. Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Book

Cdses, Center, Cctird and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables and Common Stands,
Cupboards, Cottageand other Bedsteads, Stands,So-

fas and Chairs, Gilt and lioseicood Mouldings for
Picture Frames, •

COFFINS made to order on'sHb'rt notice.
* A

hoarse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11,18,59. B. VANHORN;

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

WE beg leave to call your attention to
P4LMER’S PATENT HORSE PITCH-

FORK, manufactured by us. We deem it unnecessa-
ry to say anything hero of the utility of Horse Pitch-
forks. We take it fur grunted that every intelligent
farmer already knows that.he, cannot .afford to do
withouttaae. But tee do say that you are jiotc offered
the BEST FOJiKccer yet tuceifttd. and as an earnest
that ire fcnoip what tre are talking about and mean
what ice say.

WE INVITE ANY FARMER
who wants a FORK to call on any of our agents and

TAKE ONE ON TRIAL,’
and in case it fuila to work toyourentire satisfaction,
or fails to-work better than

ANY OTHER FORK,
you are at liberty to
Return it after a Reasonable Timefor TriaL

- Please call on the agent immediately, examine tbe
sample and give him yoor order, otherwise he vxmy
not be able to tupply you when yon commence your
baying. , ‘

WHEELER, MELICK-& CO.,
Proprietor* Xew York Slate Agricultural Works,

ALBANY, K. Y.
For sale at Wrllsboro by 0. V. CRAKS.

& Wilson. Jfainsbtirg —A. J.
AE. Ji. Wooster.. Ticyd —T. L. Baldwin. Jzlkkmd—

D. D. AJ. C. Parkhurst. IFeifiicW-—C. Goodspeed.
Troy, Pa., May 20,1863-2m. , L. H. tEAES.
New Arrival al the Boob Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of- Ladies’
Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,

Gloves, Thread, Needles, -Buttons,Zephyr,,..Worsted,
Shetland 1 am, Ac., Ac., may be found at thestore of
J. F.. Robinson. He would also.begileave to call at-
tention to his large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22, 1863] ’ J. F.ROBINSON.

SUGARSI—I can sell pulverized, crushed,O coffee,-and brown Sugars, as low as any dealer in
Tioga County. ' [April22]:; W, T. MATHERS.

I HAVE PRIME PORK, home packed, by the
pound and barrel, and sell Itas cheap as any manin Wcllsboto. [April 22] W. T. MATHERS.

!« f. i .'. T-j '. •

■'■
•~

~

■-
’ f —s

WKLLSBOfIO BOOK STORE.
No. 5, Inion Block.
The Rutiscrißci'rhnVing purchased e Dew stoch

•in'addition to the Weil-selected stock he had on
hand, is prepared to Accommodate- the public bj
keeping-' - ( . *- •- tai -
A GBNEBA'i IsT23 "W-S ROO

AND' BOOK. STORE,
wherehe will furnish, ! ' ' -

AT THE NEW STAtfH,
in the Pdst Office Building,-No. A, Untop BBck, (or
hymail)'aU- .'-■■•

THE NEW WORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices,' lie willalso keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies,•

. Tte MontUS JBEagazlnes,
Inqluding Harper's, the, Atlantic, -Qodey’e, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker,.Continental Ac.,Ae.~

Also, will hekeptepuUntly. on hand, a eom ,ete

repository of ' ~
. i „ , y , .

CLAssrcAi, msTomcAt. poetical
SCHOOL AKD MISCELLANEOUS • BOOKS,

BI link Book., Paper Hangings;
SHEET 21VSW, 'PICTURES, HAPS, &c.

Ordersfor Binding Bookd. ■ The workexecuted tosuit
any taste, union .the lojweatppeeible terms., Partial-
lar attehiion wilt also begxveiftoSPECIAL' ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in tho trade..
• One Thousand Volume# of-the Latest Edition#of

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call

examine'this ofScbooJ Boohs 1
ih

N

winch may 1 be found everything In use in tW
schools of the County, ■- t- .y: , ; - ■Reai>ekb.—Sanders’ entire series. Porter’s Reader,
Sargeant’s, Town's and]Willson’s-Readers, of the.loa-
est K cash ratef* :’i ’■ ‘ ’ -f

Spelling Books.—Sanders’, Websters Ac.
y AniTß-METios. - GreonleaPa, Davies’, Stoddard's,
Colburn’s Ac.

Grammars.—Brown's, Kenyon’s, Smith’s Ac.
Geographies.—Mitchell’s,Warren’s, Colton’s Ac.

, Davies' Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac,'
.

- ]
Slates of all;kinds and sizes. ■
Copy Books,1Steel Pens.
Paper of all kinds. ?

Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books j on
hand and parfiJSjSed'io pVder.- -

"

- £; f-~ '"S-T
Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic.
tures Ac, '

fiS3~ All orders promptly attended to.
Wellsborp, Nov. 26, 1862. ,J.F. ROBUJSON.

WOOIi CARDING
AND CLOTH DRESSING.

Wellsborough, Tioga County, fa.
THE thankful .for past favors,

would inform h!'s friends and the publiegenefal-
ly, that is located permanently in Wellsboro, and
refitted np thAold Foundry Building. with entire new
machinery for tae purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will manufacture wool by Ibe yard, or on shares,

to suit customers,'into j\ -

t - ? >
CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, and FULL CLOTHS,

; 0 F ALL! KIND S,
As his worksran by Steam power, he cati cord Wool

at any time for customer cbifidg €fom a distance.-
Being a practical Cl(rfh Hresser, and having follow-

ed it for a number of years, be can therefore warrant
all work to give full satisfaction, of the money' re-
turned. .

Wool Carded for four cents per pound, and
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen cents per yard,
as per color and finish.; ’’

fldt- Wool taken in pay for work.
Wellsboro, May 20, 1863. CHARLES LEE.

J. P. BILES,
-“■ ■ ■ 1

AT THE* • ■'

■,i

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY,
jiIAKES THE
I' ' ■

BEST PLOWS
, i :

IN THE COUNTRY.

. ALSO -

Cauldron Kettles,

STOVES, UfACIIINERT, &CM *C.,

AIL AT'LOW FIGURES.

Knoxville, Fob. 4, ,18(}3-6m.

jttgfcTUE GREAT CAUSE OF
humaw misery.

Just Puhli»htdt in a Sealed Entelope . Price Six Cents,

A LECTURE BY Dr. CULVERWELL ON
THE CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea,

Consumption, Mental knd Physical.Debility, Nervous-
ness, Epilepsy ? Impaiircd'Natrltion of the Body; Las-
situde; Weakness of the Limbs and the Back; In-
disposition, and -Incapacity for Study and Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Loss 6f Memory; Aver-
sion, to Society; Love*of Solitude; Timidity; Self-
Distrust; ‘Di&ziness;]Headache; Affections of the
Eyes; Pimples on ‘the Facer Involuntary Emission?,
and Sexual Incapacity; the Confluences of Youth-
ful Indiscretion, .Ac., Ac, * - t

This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the
above enumerated, often self-afflicted evils, may bo
removed without medicine, and without dangeroussurgical operations, dnd should be read by every
youth and every mao in the land.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on thereceiptof six cents, or two postage
.stamps, by addressing, •

CHAS. J. 0. KLINE 4 CO.,
' 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
May 20, ISG3-2c. ' •

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the well

known Woolen* Factory of Messrs, E. £ B. S.Bowonon' thcCowasesque River.two mites east of
Knoxville, tokos Ibis method of informing the inhabi-tant! of Tioga and adjoining counties' that be will
manufacture wool by ffio yard or on shares lo suit
customers, into
FLANNELS, |

CASSIMERES,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.The maohmeiy has been thoroughly repaired andnew machinery added 1thereto,also an unproved newwheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-son. s He will pay particular attehtion-to
Roll Carding & Clotli Dressing,

■which will be done ini the neatest pdssihle mannerhaving added one, new Roll Machine, will enable hima dispatch and accommodate people from a distance,
e would farther,say that he has carried on the busi-ness in manufacturing wool for. farmers in Bradfordand adjoining counties for the past twenty .years; he

therefore esn warrantall work and aalisfv his custo-mers, using nothing in manufacturing hot'genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.
; Deerfield, Slay 5,1863-ly. , i. % -

I HAVE all along sold REROSENE OIL atfifty cents a gallon i and X can and do sell it atfifty cent! mow, [April 22.] W. X. MATHIAS,

AGI
,-'t"*_ - jV wfT. ttawryxßfti

PENSIONERS

CORNING
WHOLESALE DRUE AND BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OltlS, ■WINDOW GLASS, 1 !

K.EROSINE OIL, : '

ALCOHOL,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Sold at wholesale by j
W. I*. TERBELL.

Country Merchants supplied with these articles at
NEW YORK PRICjES.

Corning, Feb. 26, 1862.

STOVES AND TINWARE.
. WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Roy’s Building,'where he is pre-

pared tofarnirh his old 'friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in his line of
business, including ,

*

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor. Dining Room, and' Coal Stoves; Tmware and
Kitchen furniture of all [varieties.

Call and sec ourjnew stock. ,
Welisboro, Feby. 5, 1862.

ARE hereby informed that the undersigned
has been appointed an Examining Surgeon by

the Commissioner of Pensions. Applicants for pen-
sions will be promptly examined on presenting them-
selves at his office in Knoxville, Tioga county. Fa.

Special notice will be givpn in respect to the bien-
nial examination of in this region.

IRA Wt BELLOWS, M. D.
Knoxville, May 6, 18G3.-3njV3

Sore Tlipoal and IMplitlicrla.

A-NEW and powerful remedy jto be used
’only has just been founjl?- It must

bo applied when the first symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce the swelling and, ihflamation.
Callfor the Lethe-an Ointment at Roy’s Drug Store.
Directions bottle. Price 25 cents.

Wellsboro, Feb. 4, 1%03.

Something for Everybody.

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent as, now. It should be borne in mind that at
ROY’S Drug Store a hew purifier is offered forsale,
the Depurative Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which JnH
dicate an impure stite of the blood. Try it and be*
convinced. ‘ ‘April 8. _

LADIES should procure the new DYES
which are sold at Roy's Drug'Store, ns they

make fast colors, and are sold at a low price. Call
and get a Circular. Wellsboro, May 27, 1863.

THE CELEBRATED
Rochester Trout Flies.

rPHB Subscriber begs leave to inforni the
fishermen of Wellsboro and vicinity, thnt ha

is agent for the sale of the Rochester Trout Flies.
A fine assortment jnst received. Shop opposite the
Barber Shop. LOREN A SEARS.

Wellsboro, March 4, 1863-tf. i
Anon CORDS OF HEMLOOKI BARK wanted

at the Tioga Tannery/ for which the
highest Cash Price will bo paid by

Tioga, March 18,1863-3m. H. F. A I,WELLS.

Concentrated lye. for sale at ■ROY’S DRUG STORE.

SUGAR CURED HAMS’and SHOULDERS,
prime quality, at [April 22] MATHERS'.

Economy it Wealth !

CUBE YOUR GOUGH JOB 13 CENTS,
The Best and Cheapest Household Emedv in

the World. .

Hadame ZADOO POETER’S
Great Consh Remedy.

aaiisd-. zadoo posies’*
CmunTi Beaut li nm,y,,
need according to the direction!to cnrelnhlle»a«aCfmgha

)C«H ,̂
Whooping-Cough, Aithsa-esj
all affection* of the ThnatujI lunge.

BALSAM la prepared. Vrith *nthe requisite carend«Wn, from. a combination of (bo beet m»!~ dies the vegetable! remedy
fords, its remedial kingdom tnbawd on Itspower, to assist u*healths and vigorous clrcnlaOrtof the blood, through the InnaIt Is not a violent-remfedy,fillemollent—warm, searching nj
effective; can be taken by tbs

, eldest person or youngeelehQA
t Matabe ZABOC POETEB’I1 BALSAM has been In use by tiepublic for over 13 yean, and ks»

•acquired it*present sale simply
by being recommended by thw*

k who have used it to-their afflict.MwV ed friends and others.
BbS IMtoit Important-^-
BSame ZadoePorter's Curative&}>

is sold at a price, which
it In. the reach of every

onetokeepltconvenientforui*.
The timely nse of a single bottle will prove to b» worth 1H
times Ita_cost. . , ,

NOTICE.—- Sate Yotra Monet Bo not be persuaded to
purchase articles at 4s to $1 which do not contain the rir.
toesof al3 cent Bottle-of Madame Porter’s Curative-Bat
earn, the Coat of manufacturing which Isas great as that of
almost any other medicine; and the very low priceat whlcl
it is sold, makes the profit to the seller apparently smijt
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend othd
medicines on which their profitsare larger, unless the
tomers insist upon haring Madame Porter’s and non# others
Ask for Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam, price 13 eeatt
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other. If too
cannot get Itat one store you can at another. y
■ Sold byall Druggists end Storekeepers at 13 centt
and in larger bottles at 25 cents.

For sale by JOHN A. EOT, Wellsboro, Pa,
BALL A EtJCKEL, Proprietors,

New York.

I

iiI II

Jap. 28.18C3.-Iy.

It Cures Headache in Ten minutes,
CLIDE'S- VEGETABLE EMBROCATION,

'TMOR the sure cure of Headache, TootKachs, l*Urrh«,X: Rheumatism, sore Throat, Neuralgia, in the BKt,
Uack or Stomach,Cramps, Cota, Sprains, Burns, Bndta,'
Wounds, Ac., Ac. Also for all kinds of wounds'on homi.

TRYJT-JT CANNOT FAIL!
numerous cures thatare daily performed by the

use of the Vegetable Embrocation, are sufficient eridmesd
its superior excellent virtues. Furthermore, this prepara-
tion docs not contain any poisonous minerals, or diletortaa
drugs.

From Fro/. Williams, Principal of the Vtica
Musical Institute?

’B. Cuke—Dear &>:—Havlvg witnessed theterybenifiHil
resale* from the ase of yoai Vegetable £mbrocttion fay
self and members of my fhmily in ease of colds, sore unit
and hoarseness, I cheerfully give yon this testimony to hi
worth, and can confidentlyrecommend it in tits abors emt
from an experimental knowledge of its efficacy.

Yoaaa very truly. ‘ W. WILLIAMS,
Utica, June 4,1861. - "

'

Good Mews from Home--All Agree-■
See What They Say.

We, the undersigned citizens of Utica, having used CUst'i
Vegetable Embrocation In cur families, and finding it u si-
moat salutary remedy, can cheerfullyrecommend it to the
public generally, os beingan indispensible article for fatally
use. We do not wish to underrate any other vrorthymedielfit,
but can truly say that we never before hare found antqtsl
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and wouldadvisaeveryfam-
ily to keep a bottle ready for immediate me.
Mrs. M-. A. Hill, Schuyler st. Mrs. I. Crocker.Burnett it.
Jlrs.JEjn ijQerrin, u Mn.B.Oarnrgnt, “

Mrs- Rachel Roberts, “ Mrs, A. M.Kibbs, “

D. Bacon, Catharine sU, D.L. Simons, “

T. 8. Robinson, 72 Genesee Mrs. M 8 7rudf,Bltndin it
Jna. Marsden, Huntington st., N. M. Shepard, Spring, it,
Mrs. George Bancroft, “ Mrs. M.Wheeler, «

“

Mrs. Alvira “ Mrs. Ann* Williams, “ 1
Mary Vaughan, “ B. Yanralkenbnrg, “

Henry Hill, Varfcfe at., John Shots, Geneseeit.
P. C. Hartwell, “ Jane Davison, Scnylerst.
Mrs. J. Walker, “ Robert L*n% Huntingtonit.
Mrs. Eliza Shott, Genesee st., Ti tin Ills Iflltfcniillllß, *

Elizabeth Grants, Catherinest. Margaret UaraSs*. »

Selina Simmons, Bnrneas Bt., Ann-HJll, Varick st., •'

The above names are from▼ell known respectablecitgeas,
and a thousand more names might be added, of whom uifof-
motion can be had in reference to the astonishing cores per-
formed. ‘

}
Prepared and sold,-.wholesale and retail) by B. CLINE, No-

-50, Geneseestreet) Marble Block, V. Also for sals
by JOHN E. JONES, of Cherry FlattaKtraTeUlng agent. A

Angast 13, 1662. ' } '

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THELADIES are the ones to select Household
Furniture, aud it is so much easier for limits

take a carriage andride a few'miles and return than
to go 40 or 60 miles for the purpose, that the suhien-
ter would inform them that he has jnst.eßlsrgedbh
STOCK before the tariff and tax prices are upon at;
and has a large and inyiting assortment, which he
-will be happy to’show to those who may fisror him
with & visit. i

MAHOGANY! SOFAS, $2O, $25.and $$S. TeU a
Teles, §22, $2B and s32* Jlandsoine inyram CarvtU
for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 9 shillings a yard. Setting Ma-
chines, $lO ahd-SI2. He has also 10 different styles
of Bedsteads, with matrasses and spring bottoms, and
16 different kinds of Chairs-with everything else is
the Furniture line,

He is also Agentfor the sale of Prince k Go's, cel-
ebrated - Melodeons, t and Church Drgans, of
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest establishment
in the United States, B. D. WELLS*.

Lawreoceville, July SO, 1862.
Boors, SHOES. LEATHER AHP

FINDINGS.
FRANKLIN SAYS;

“ When you have anything to advertlaeftefl tSfl
public of it in plain, simple language*"

I am manufacturing goodcustom made Boots end
Shoes which I win sell ‘at fair prices, and only for
READ Y PAY, Such wbrk cannot be sold at ss lot
fates per pair as eastern inode but it.cM
and will be sold atjudees which wHL enable the pur-
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with" 1 a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances hottofall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is bot a doubtful protection i#
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, ftr which, X will pay otih
and a good price. £

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wasted,
for which I will also pay cash* *

Sheep Pelts Wanted,-
for which Iwill also paycash and the highest mar-
ket prio6.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which I will sell-chety
for cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox’s sad
Bullardte. . Q. W. SEARS;

N.'B. I can't give credit, becanse, to be plain, I
haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, August27,1862.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.
THE undersigned having had considerable expe-

rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Sack
payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALB SOLDIERS discharged byreason of wounds
ate entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please csß
or address me hy letter at Syivania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO* P, MONRO.

Refers hypermission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsbero, Ps.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff,Towando, Pa. [April 1*

Portable Patent Horse-PoVrer*;

THE undersigned take pleasure.in notifying ths
public, that they have succeeded in .devising*

Horse Power with only three places of friction, ant
combines the maximum ef efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the minimumof weight andpries-
On account of its simplicity It may- b* constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning,,also for tow-
ing lathes, sans, planes, and ether machinery in tie
shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County,
and State righto for sale cheap at opr office. Agentl
wanted to'ssll territory. For farther particulars ad-
dress ,/ MIDDAHQH A CLARK-

Mansfield, July 23, 1862,-tf,

IAjCpR.
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bit. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE

LI li I MEJf T!
< Tdl B

GREAT ,REMEDY
008 RHEUMATISM, BOOT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO

- STIFF neck and jonAs, SPRAINS,bruises,
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES,HEADACHE,

and all rheumatic and nee-i .
VOUS;DISORDERS.

For all ot whioh.lt is a speedyiand certain remedy,
andnever fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe ef Dr. Stephen ’Sweet, of-Oonnedtiout, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in bis practice
for more than twenty yeara ;with, the most astonish-
ing success,

AS AN‘ALLEVIATOR OF PAW, itI* on-
rivaled by anypreparation before the public, of which
the most skeptical may be convinced by asingle, trial.

This ‘Enlroeht .will cure rapidly, land radically,
Rheumatic Ditorderi of every kind, and in thousands
of oases where it has been used it has never been
kncgiin,tataU,, i-s , jr » v ■• .

,

FOR -NEURALGIA, Udrill afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

■ It witi worst-caset of rHEADACBE'iri
three minutes end is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it dure instantly.

, FOR NERVOUS! DEBILITY;AND GENE-
KAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment,is a most happy and .unfailing
remedy.' Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

/ FOR RILES.---As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the let! known, and wd challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint sbouid'giye it a trial,-for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
oases will effect a radical enro.

> quinsy' AND SORE -THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, bat a
timely application of this Liniment will neverfail to
cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate; and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if .neglected.
The worsfease may be conquered by this' -Liniment
in twe or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CEES/bURNS AND SCALDS, yielifreadily to the
wonderful healing properties of-Dn. Sweet's Infal-
lible Liniment, when nsed'according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings. 5

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF\ CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natuxatßone Setter. *

DR. STEPHEN SWEETrDF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United Skates.

Dfe. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Kheumatism and never fails.

DR.: SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is acertain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the beit known remedy for Sprains and Braises.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE -LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to fail. i -

DR. SWEEP’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWRET?S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Toothache in one minute.

. DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a 4<friend in need," and every family should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50’cents.

A Friend in Need* Try
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal is without-a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than apy other preparation. For
ali Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly im-
fallible, andas a curative for Sores,Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac-, its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever given ita trial.
Over one thousand certificatesof remarkable 'Cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. Swcet’g InfallibleLiniment for Sorses

is nhriv&led by any, and in all c&saa of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
-is magical and certain. ' Harness or Saddle Calls,
Scratches, Mange,’ Ac., it 'Will also cure speedily.
Spavin andRingbone may be easily prevented and
cared in their incipient stages, but confirmed coses
are beyond the possibility of -a radical cure. No case
of thekind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by thisLiniment, and its faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enablethe horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE QWER

should have this renedy atband, for its timely use at
ibe first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses v are
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
borsesjiearly worthless.

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

X S THE
SOLDIER'S FRIEND,

And thousands have found it
. -TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and

Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweat on every label) and
also, " Stephen Sweeps Infallible Liniment'' blownIn
the glass of each bottle, without which none are gen-
nine. RICHARDSON A CO.,

SoioProprietorff/Norwich.Ct.
-MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents, ,

' «
-■ 46 Cliff Street, New York.Sold by all dealers everywhere.

December 10, 1863.-ly.

The New Commercial Bnlldinga
are located opposite Court
Dense, corner of Court and

Clieiiahso-Streel*.
This,College is in no way connected with any other

Institution.
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to this. j
The design of this Institution Is to afford to Young

Moh an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Frac-
fr'eal, Hurt-tees Education, '

The Books and -Forms, are carefully arranged by
Praetleal.Acoountnnts, expressly for this Institution,
and the Coutse of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice. j
COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Keedingin all its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence,, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial. Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, id. , , -

-

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught m
all. its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art. - . .

,

The Book-Keeping department is under the special,
supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL. 1 '

‘

. ......

qbn£RaL infobmation.
Students can enter at dny time. No vacations. —

Usual time to-domplote too Course,from 6 lojl2 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions, - Graduates arepresented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma. .

catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclose two letter stamps, and address

, - D. W. LOWELL,
Sept 17,1862. | Binghamton, N. Y.

' CONSUMPTION,

AND Diseases of the THROAT land, LUNGS,
- can be cured. Not! however

4by medicine
taken intoYhe stomach} as has Jjpan fully shown
recently in Aseries 0/ essays by Ur, Robert Hunfcar-
of New York City, published in the Dai7y Tribune,
butby Inhaling the suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, into the Lungs, j The subscriber3* so fully
satisfied of this that he hhs entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter, hj which any person suffering
from diseased throat or lungs, on gifing him a full
Statement of their symptoms, and paying the regular
fee, which is very reasonable, can have their cose
sent to the-Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument furnished to them.

Persons able to come to him are desired to do so,
and will generally find him at his Furniture and Car-
pet Rooms in Lawrenceville. Those who are unable
to come, he will visit on being requested to do so.

- He has made this arrangement and gives this notice
that no cne iff this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this last and most successful
triumph of medical science.

Lawrenceville, Jan. 14 1, ’63.-tf. B. D|. WELLS.

f


